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Abstract 17 
 18 
This paper presents the modeling and control of a push-pull converter integrated into a two-19 
stage photovoltaic microinverter operating in island mode without backup energy storage 20 
components (batteries). A push-pull small signal model is presented, from which they are 21 
derived all transfer functions needed to implement the controllers that regulate the output 22 
current, input voltage and output voltage interacting with the MPPT algorithm. A significant 23 
contribution of the paper is the proposal of an innovative control structure that simultaneously 24 
regulates in island mode both the ac voltage and the dc voltage of the panels, in order to 25 
place it in the best operation point. Such operation point is calculated by a specific control 26 
loop that interacts with the MPPT algorithm. To validate the proposed concept, simulations in 27 
PSIMTM were carried out. 28 
  29 
Keywords: Distributed Generation, Microinverters, Photovoltaics Panels, Push-pull.  30 
 31 
1. Introduction 32 
 33 
In recent years, a major global priority is the development of renewable energy. These 34 
energy sources produce lower pollution in terms of CO2 emissions than conventional fossil 35 
fuels. From this point of view the distributed generation concept takes importance and it 36 
represents a paradigm shift from centralized power generation [1-2]. 37 
 38 
Distributed generation can be defined as small-scale generators installed near the loads with 39 
the ability of interacting with the grid importing or exporting energy [3].  40 
 41 
Under this scheme, autonomous low power converters called microinverters [4] have been 42 
developed. Microinverters have the ability of operating both in grid connected mode by 43 
injecting energy from renewable sources (solar energy, wind energy, fuel cells, among 44 
others) to the grid, and in islanding mode feeding local loads without grid connection. 45 
Besides, they can be connected to other inverters with similar characteristics to supply a 46 
higher number of loads, being easy to expand [5-6]. 47 
 48 
Since photovoltaic (PV) panels supply a too low voltage to directly inject power to the grid by 49 
means of an inverter, microinverters working from a single PV panel normally use a two-50 
stage power topology composed by a DC/DC converter providing a high enough DC voltage 51 
to a grid connected inverter. In a 230Vac single-phase grid the DC voltage provided to the 52 
inverter is usually 380Vdc to 400Vdc. 53 
 54 
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The proposed microinverter is composed by a push-pull DC/DC converter that processes the 55 
energy generated by the panels, feeding a single-phase power inverter that injects the 56 
energy into the grid if the microinverter is operating in grid mode, or feeds local loads if it is 57 
working in island mode. This topology is a good choice for low input voltage and medium 58 
power. Its advantage when compared to Full-bridge DC-DC converters is that only two power 59 
transistors are needed. When compared to a Half-bridge DC-DC converter, the Push-pull 60 
doesn´t need a capacitive input voltage divider bearing high RMS currents. The main 61 
drawback of the Push-pull topology is that the power transistors withstand twice the input 62 
voltage, but that is not a problem in low input voltage applications. 63 
 64 
This paper focuses on the operation of the push-pull converter in island mode, without the 65 
need of additional energy storage systems, such as batteries and supercapacitors. The 66 
microinverter delivers the energy demanded by the load if enough energy is available from 67 
the PV panel. It is worth pointing out that batteries are the typical backup energy system 68 
used in island mode (also in stand-alone) inverters to maintain the supply capacity during at 69 
least several minutes, even several hours, when the input source fails. Certainly, the DC-link 70 
capacitors of the power stage are charged at 1/2·C·V2, being ‘microinverter built-in’ energy 71 
storage devices. However, for the usual values of C in this kind of systems the amount of 72 
energy stored in those capacitors is relatively low, so that they can't be considered a backup 73 
energy storage device. As an exception, if batteries are combined with the use of 74 
supercapacitors, the latter could be considered as a part of the backup energy storage. 75 
  76 
In island mode photovoltaic generation systems usually need backup energy storage to be 77 
capable of simultaneously regulating the ac voltage at the point of common coupling and of 78 
managing efficiently the PV source. With the proposed operation the microinverter can 79 
perform both functions at the same time without the need of an energy backup. That 80 
constitutes an important contribution of this paper. 81 
 82 
The paper is organized as follows. First, the circuit configuration will be presented. Second, 83 
the push-pull circuit will be modeled in order to obtain the transfer functions needed to design 84 
the control loops. Third, push-pull controllers in island mode will be designed. Fourth, the 85 
controllers will be validated by PSIMTM [7] simulation. Finally, some conclusions will be 86 
outlined.  87 
 88 
2. Circuit configuration 89 
 90 
The topology selected to develop the microinverter is based on a double conversion scheme. 91 
The energy generated from a low power array of panels (430 W) at low voltage (24V – 37.6 92 
V) is processed by a DC/DC push-pull converter which supplies a 400 Vdc voltage to the 93 
power inverter. The circuit scheme of the microinverter is shown in Figure 1.  94 
 95 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the microinverter.  96 
 97 
However in the following study, the inverter has been considered as a load from the DC-DC 98 
converter point of view. It is quite obvious that the true load is connected at the ac side of the 99 
microinverter, but the inverter stage is the front-end of the DC-DC converter, so that 100 
modeling the inverter as a load for the DC-DC converter is quite reasonable. This scheme is 101 
presented in Figure 2. 102 
 103 
Fig. 2. Conventional Proposed peak current control scheme of push-pull converter. NOTA: No 104 
entiendo por qué se la llama ‘conventional’ cuando en realidad es lo que se propone, y por tanto 105 
debería ser ‘proposed’ 106 
 107 
In the isolated operation mode and without the use of backup energy storage elements, the 108 
push-pull should deliver the amount of energy demanded by the load if the generation 109 
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capacity is not exceeded. In that case the supplied power should be limited to the maximum 110 
available from the source. To achieve this, this paper proposes to regulate the input voltage 111 
(Vg) of the push-pull by means of a reference set by the addition of two components. The first 112 
one is the signal calculated by the maximum power point tracker, MPPT (Vref_MPPT), 113 
implemented by a P&O (perturb and observe) algorithm [8-10]. The second component is 114 
obtained by closing an external voltage loop, which controls the output voltage (VDC) of the 115 
push-pull, i.e., the input voltage of the inverter. Note that this voltage is usually controlled by 116 
the inverter in grid connected applications, because there is no need to regulate the ac 117 
voltage and, therefore, the inverter can regulate its input dc voltage by managing the amount 118 
of energy that is injected to the grid. On the contrary, in island mode the inverter must 119 
regulate the ac voltage, so that it can’t also regulate its input dc voltage. Apparently, the DC-120 
DC converter could achieve this task in a conventional way, i.e., by closing a voltage control 121 
loop of the output voltage around the inner current loop. However, in that case the PV panels 122 
voltage would be uncontrolled and the energy that they are supplying would not be efficiently 123 
managed, i.e. the maximum power point (MPP) wouldn´t be reached. With the proposed 124 
approach, the push-pull converter is regulating simultaneously both the output and the input 125 
voltages. The input voltage is controlled by closing a control loop around the inner current 126 
loop, while the output voltage is regulated by means of the proposed additional control loop. 127 
 128 
The current controller was implemented using peak current control (CIC) [11], because in the 129 
push- pull and other isolated DC-DC converters a small difference between the switching 130 
times of the transistors may cause imbalance in the volts-seconds applied to the transformer, 131 
producing its saturation and dangerous overcurrents through the transistors. Those 132 
overcurrents are naturally avoided by CIC.  133 
  134 
It is worth to point out that there is an inherent limitation given by the maximum power that 135 
can be provided by the renewable source. If the consumed power is lower than the 136 
generated one, it is necessary to leave the maximum power imposed by the MPPT to handle 137 
such loads. In the opposite case (generation lower than consumption), the system cannot 138 
meet this demand and the push-pull action is determined by the power management 139 
scheme. 140 
 141 
Table 1 summarizes the nominal values of the Push-Pull converter under study. 142 
Table 1. Parameters of the Push-pull Under Study  143 
Parameter Values 
Panel voltage variation (Vg) [24V – 36.7V] 
Injected power by panel (Ppv) 430W 
Output voltage (VDC) 400V 
Push-pull inductance (LX) 11mH 
Push-pull input capacitor (CIN)  6.8mF 
Push-pull transformer turns ratio (N) 20 
Push-pull switching frequency (fs) 20kHz 
DC link capacitor (CDC_LINK) 1mF 
 144 
3. Modelling of the Push-Pull DC-DC converter 145 
 146 
Power converters (DC/DC or DC/AC) are nonlinear circuits; they must be linearized around 147 
an operating point in order to apply linear control techniques. The model presented in this 148 
paper is based on the PWM switch model [12-13]. This model explains satisfactorily, with 149 
results closed enough to reality, the small signal behavior of converters working in both 150 
continuous and discontinuous conduction mode. Additionally, it offers a linear equivalent 151 
circuit from which it is possible to perform both small signal and DC analysis. 152 
 153 
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The small signal models and the relationships established in the operating point of the push-154 
pull converter operating in island mode are presented below. 155 
 156 
Figure 3 shows the circuital scheme of push-pull, from which the model of the converter has 157 
been derived. 158 
Fig. 3. Circuital scheme of push-pull. 159 
 160 
The current source Ipv represents the current generated by the photovoltaic panels and RLOAD 161 
represents the load which is fed by the push-pull. Note that RLOAD is used to model the power 162 
demanded by the inverter that is feeding the AC loads. 163 
 164 
The equivalent circuit of the push-pull at an operating point is shown by Figure 4. 165 
 166 
Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit of the push-pull at an operating point. 167 
 168 
From Figure 4 the following relationships can be established:  169 
 170 
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 171 
The turns ratio is defined as k=1/N=(NS/NP),  and the effective duty cycle as D’=2·D, being D 172 
the duty cycle of each one of the switches of the push-pull. 173 
 174 
By the linearization around an operation point, a small signal model results as it is shown in 175 
Figure 5. 176 
 177 
Fig. 5. Small signal model of the push-pull. 178 
 179 
As it is shown in figure 5, the quantities written in lower-case with the symbol "^" mean small-180 
signal terms. The uppercase quantities are operating point values. 181 
 182 
Besides, the panels have been modeled by the linearization of the curves ipv=ipv(vg) around 183 
an operating point near the point of maximum power. The expression that determines the 184 
averaged value of the PV panel power, pvP
_
, defined as the sum of the power in the operating 185 
point, Ppv, and the small signal term, pvp
^
, is as follows: 186 
 187 
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By neglecting the nonlinear term pv
^
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^
vi ⋅  and taking into account that 0
^
=pvp  in an operating 188 
point closed to the maximum power point, the following equation is obtained: 189 
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Generally, photovoltaic generators are composed by an array of panels; therefore equation 192 
(3) can be rewritten as:  193 
 194 
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 195 
Where np is the number of branches in parallel and ns is the number of panels connected in 196 
series per branch. 197 
 198 
4. Push-pull control 199 
 200 
As it was outlined in the previous section, peak current control (CIC) has been chosen to 201 
control the peak current in the active switches (power transistors), so that there is an inherent 202 
protection to overcurrents. The reference of the current loop is set by the controller of the Vg 203 
voltage loop, i.e., the voltage applied to the photovoltaic panels. As explained in section 2, 204 
the reference of the panels voltage control loop is set by the combined action of the MPPT 205 
and the VDC voltage controller. Figure 6 shows the block diagram that represents the system.    206 
 207 
Fig. 6. Push-pull Control loops of input voltage, current and output voltage. 208 
 209 
The power stage open loop transfer functions from the duty cycle to the output voltage (GVDC-210 
d(s)), from the duty cycle to the input voltage (GVg-d(s)) and from the duty cycle to the output 211 
inductor current (GiLx-d(s)) can be extracted from the dynamic models depicted in Figure 3 212 
and Figure 4. The transfer function GVDC-d(s) is expressed as: OJO: la figura 3 no es un 213 
modelo de pequeña señal. Igual es otra figura. 214 
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 216 
Where Zeq is the impedance observed after the inductor ILx LX Supongo que será Lx (el 217 
inductor, no la corriente) and it is expressed following (6). 218 
 219 
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The transfer function GVg-d(s) is expressed as follows: 221 
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The expression of the third transfer function is the following:  224 
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 226 
4.1. Design of the inner current control loop 227 
 228 
After obtaining these transfer functions, the sampling gain He(s) [14] can be calculated from 229 
the following expression: 230 
 231 
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Finally: 234 
  1s1025s100.253)s(H 629e +⋅⋅−⋅⋅= −−  
(11)
 
The sampling gain is very important to analyze the current inner loop for stability reasons. It 235 
adds to the current loop two complex conjugate non-minimum phase zeros at half the 236 
switching frequency [13]. This expression can be approximated to a second order polynomial 237 
from DC to half the switching frequency, which is the limit of the small-signal models validity. 238 
 239 
A current sensor gain Ri = 0.015V/A has been chosen. 240 
 241 
The following step is to determine the gain of the PWM modulator (FM). In the case of CIC, 242 
FM depends on the sensing ramp (Sn) and the slope of the external stabilization ramp (Se), 243 
which has a constant amplitude and frequency. The goal of this ramp is to stabilize the inner 244 
current loop in the whole range of the push-pull duty cycle. FM is expressed by (12). 245 
 246 
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Being mc a factor that establishes the level of stabilization provided by the external ramp. 248 
 249 
The value of Sn is obtained from the following equation: 250 
 251 
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 252 
The next step in the design of CIC is to determine the value of mc for which the current loop 253 
is stable. The expression of the current loop gain can be deduced from Figure 6 as: Ti(s)=GiL-254 
d(s)·FM·k·Ri·He(s). In order to determine the value of mc that makes the current loop stable 255 
and physically implementable, it is useful to perform a sweep of Ti(s) based on this 256 
parameter as it is shown by Figure 7a. In a similar way, Figure 7b depicts the Bode plots of 257 
the transfer function from the reference voltage to the inductor current as a function of mc.  258 
 259 
Fig. 7. Bode diagrams of (a) current loop Ti(s), and (b) reference voltage to inductor current transfer 260 
function, for several values of mc. 261 
 262 
From figure 7 it can be seen that for mc values above 3, the system is stable, but the 263 
crossover frequency decreases as the value of mc increases. For a value of mc = 15, a phase 264 
margin close to 77.7° and a crossover frequency of 1.42 kHz results. 265 
4.2. Design of the panels voltage control loop 266 
 267 
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A voltage controller Gv(s) must be chosen for cascade compensation of the current control 268 
loop. Therefore, it is necessary to keep in mind the voltage sensor gain (β=0.05 in this case), 269 
and the transfer function from the control voltage to the input voltage of the push-pull 270 
converter, GVg-Vc(s). This transfer function can be obtained from (7), (8) and the auxiliary 271 
function that relates the inductor current and the control signal from the voltage controller, 272 
following (14). 273 
 274 
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The transfer function GVg-Vc(s) is expressed as follows: 277 
 278 
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 279 
The voltage controller sets the reference signal for the current control loop to regulate the 280 
push-pull input voltage; it was implemented by means of a PI controller [15]. The expression 281 
of the chosen controller is: 282 
 283 
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 284 
Figure 8 shows the bode diagram of the voltage loop gain, which is defined as Tv(s)= GVg-285 
Vc(s)·β·Gv(s).The diagram shows that the proposed controller achieves a phase margin of 286 
90.2° and a crossover frequency of 199 Hz. This crossover frequency was selected to be 287 
much smaller than the crossover frequency of the current loop, but not too small to slow 288 
down the control action. 289 
Fig. 8. Bode diagram of the transfer function of the voltage loop gain Tv(s). 290 
  291 
4.3. Design of the external voltage loop for VDC regulation 292 
 293 
In order to design the voltage controller for the regulation of VDC, it is necessary to obtain the 294 
control to output transfer function GVg-vref(s), and the transfer function from the PV voltage to 295 
the voltage VDC, GVDC-Vg(s). These transfer functions are presented below, following (17) and 296 
(18): 297 
 298 
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 300 
A value of α=0.006 has been chosen as sensing gain of VDC. To achieve the desired 301 
performance, the controller GVDC(s) was implemented by means of a PI controller in cascade 302 
with an integrator, following (19).  303 
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 304 
Figure 9 shows the bode diagram of the VDC voltage loop gain, TVDC(s)= GVDC-vref(s) 305 
·α·GVDC(s). Where the transfer function GVDC-vref(s) may be calculated as:  306 
 307 
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 308 
 309 
Fig. 9. Bode diagram of the transfer function of the VDC voltage loop gain, TVDC(s). 310 
 311 
In Figure 9, the crossover frequency is 50 Hz and the phase margin is 76.2°. This figure 312 
shows that the the system is stable for a given operating point (output power: 430W and PV 313 
voltage at the MPP: 29.25V). However, it is necessary to analyze different operating points 314 
as a function of the load power demand.  Note that if the power demand is lower than the 315 
MPP power, it is possible that the same PV power can be delivered at two different operating 316 
points of the panel P-V curve (i.e. at two different values of the panel voltage), at it is 317 
shown in Figure 10.  318 
 319 
Fig. 10. Panel power vs. voltage. Marcar una horizontal de “load power demand” por debajo del MPP 320 
y dos tensiones de panel Vg1 y Vg2 para visualizar en concepto anterior. Marcar que el punto de 321 
trabajo correcto es a la derecha del MPP “correct operation point”. 322 
 323 
In the Figure 10 it is shown the panel power vs. voltage for 1000 w/m2 irradiance. 324 
Additionally, the control zones where the push-pull operates are shown. 325 
 326 
Figure 11.a shows a parametric sweep of the DC voltage loop TVDC(s) and the Figure 11.b 327 
shows a parametric sweep transfer function VDC vs. the reference voltage, GVDC-Vref_VDC(s), 328 
depending on the power consumed by the load and associated input voltage to the push-pull, 329 
according to the values presented in Figure 10.  330 
 331 
Fig. 11. Parametric sweep of (a) TVDC(s), and (b) GVDC-Vref_VDC(s), depending on the power consumed 332 
by the load and associated input voltage to the push-pull. 333 
 334 
It can be observed that when the panel voltage is low (less than 21 V) the system becomes 335 
unstable. The reason for this phenomenon is that the duty cycle is close to 1, so that the 336 
system is not able to regulate the load condition. Therefore, in order to supply low power 337 
loads the push-pull should work at the right side of the MPP, as shown by Figure 10. A major 338 
challenge is to determine the maximum power that can be delivered by the panel without 339 
using temperature and irradiance sensors, thus reducing implementation costs.  340 
 341 
A solution to this problem is to place a negative limiter. The solution is based on the 342 
following: if the power consumption is lower than the generated one, the reference voltage 343 
will be lower than the sensed value of VDC, so that the error is negative. The negative value 344 
of the error is multiplied by the negative gain of the controller. This results in a positive value 345 
of the control action that is added to the reference set by the MPPT, so that the panel voltage 346 
increases, delivering the lower power consumed by the load. Additionally, the push-pull 347 
regulates the voltage VDC. If the error is positive (VDC_ref>VDC), amplifying by the negative gain 348 
of the voltage controller yields a negative value that becomes zero at the output of the limiter, 349 
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so that the PV panel voltage follows the reference of the MPPT algorithm, that will extract the 350 
maximum power available from the energy source.  351 
 352 
Any real controller has a saturation region, and this region added to the integral effect of the 353 
PI produces a phenomenon called reset-windup [16]. This phenomenon can cause 354 
overshoots in the time response and it can even destabilize the system. However, such a 355 
phenomenon only appears when there are significant changes in the reference signal or 356 
large-scale disturbances like abrupt load steps above 60%. A mechanism to address the 357 
phenomenon described above is included in the control loop as an anti-windup. This 358 
mechanism allows saturating the integral term to a preset value, in order to avoid extremely 359 
large control actions from the controller [17]. These techniques can be classified by two 360 
different approaches, conditional integration and back calculation [18]. The back calculation 361 
[19] uses the difference between the saturated control signal and the unsaturated control 362 
signal to generate a feedback signal that acts on the integrator input. The idea is to calculate 363 
the integral action so that the new value does not reach the saturation level. This technique 364 
was implemented in this paper. 365 
  366 
5. Simulation Results 367 
 368 
This section presents a simulation study about the operation of the push-pull converter 369 
working in island mode. The simulations were carried out by PSIMTM software and the 370 
scheme of the push-pull converter that was presented in Section II. 371 
 372 
Figure 12 depicts the response of the most important electrical variables (output voltage, 373 
input voltage, input current and output power) of the push-pull to a load variation from 150W 374 
to 410W when the power that can be extracted from the panels is enough to meet the load 375 
power demand. Note that the maximum irradiance (1000 W/m2) was taken, so that the 376 
system can deliver full power (430 W at VDC=29.25 V). 377 
 378 
Fig. 12. Main waveforms of voltage, current and power of the push-pull for changes in the load power 379 
demand when the demand is lower than the generated power. 380 
 381 
Figure 12 shows that the system responds to load changes (340 W, 410 W and 150 W), 382 
following properly the power reference. It is observed that the panel voltage is greater than 383 
the voltage at the MPP (29.25 V), because the load power consumption is lower than the 384 
MPP of the PV source. 385 
Figure 13 shows the control signals imposed by the MPPT (VMPPT) algorithm, the push-pull 386 
output voltage controller (VPIDC) and the voltage reference imposed to the push-pull input 387 
voltage controller (Vref) for the load demand changes of Figure 12. No está claro si VMPPT es 388 
la señal a la salida del algoritmo MPPT o la suma de ésta con la salida del limitador 389 
negativo. Explicarlo!! Sería buena añadir las etiquetas correspondientes a la figura 2. Por 390 
cierto: la señal Vref en la figura 2 que yo tengo no es una referencia sino una señal de 391 
error. Comprobar las etiquetas de la figura 2!!!!  392 
 393 
Fig. 13. Control signals associated to the voltage reference imposed to the input voltage controller. 394 
 395 
Note that the reference voltage of the input voltage controller, Vref, is the sum of the reference 396 
produced by the MPPT algorithm, Vref_MPPT, and the output of the push-pull output voltage 397 
controller affected by the negative limiter, VPIDC (see Figure 2). Additionally, Figure 13 shows 398 
how the output voltage controller takes over the system control while the signal imposed by 399 
the MPPT decreases. 400 
 401 
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Figure 14 shows the system response to load power demand changes from 420 W to 440 W, 402 
exceeding in some time intervals the power that the photovoltaic panels array can generate 403 
(430W). 404 
 405 
Fig. 14. Main waveforms of voltage, current and power of the push-pull at power demand changes 406 
exceeding the generated PV power in some time intervals. 407 
 408 
Figure 14 shows that when the power demand exceeds the generation (changing from 420 409 
W to 440 W at t=1.3 s), the system is able to deliver the maximum power available in the 410 
panels (430 W); this is due to the effect of keeping the MPPT algorithm operating. In 411 
addition, due to the negative limiter, the VDC voltage controller does not correct the reference 412 
value of the voltage set by the MPPT, which reduces the voltage VDC (VDC keeps below 413 
VDC_ref). By changing the load from 440 W to 420 W at t=5 s, and because the system is 414 
within the range to supply the load demand, it regulates the voltage back to 400 V and meets 415 
the power requirements of the load. 416 
 417 
It is worth pointing out that when the overload phenomenon happens the system reduces the 418 
voltage VDC, so that it is necessary to define a lower value for which the system stops 419 
working, or just left it in standby status, as defined by the microgrid management system. 420 
Figure 15 shows the control signals imposed by the MPPT (VMPPT), the push-pull output 421 
voltage controller (VPIDC) and the voltage reference imposed to the push-pull input voltage 422 
controller (Vref) when the overloading phenomenon happens. 423 
 424 
 425 
Fig. 15. Control signals associated to the voltage reference imposed to the input voltage controller 426 
when the overloading phenomenon happens. 427 
 428 
Figure 15 shows that when the overload occurs from t=1.3 s to 5 s, the signal imposed by 429 
input voltage controller is only determined by the MPPT, while the response of the output 430 
voltage controller is cancelled by the limiter. 431 
 432 
6. Conclusion 433 
This paper presents the modeling and control of a push-pull converter operating in island 434 
mode fed by photovoltaic panels. A small signal model of the converter is obtained, starting 435 
from which all transfer functions of interest for the design of the control loops have been 436 
calculated. An innovative control scheme has been proposed to achieve a proper power 437 
balance at the load without the need of using backup energy storage elements. 438 
 439 
 440 
 As a result, the generated power is reduced to match the load power demand, both when 441 
the demand is lower than the maximum one that can be extracted from the PV panels, and 442 
when the power consumption exceeds the generated one. Obviously, in the first case the 443 
output voltage is reduced leaving the MPP of the PV source, so that both the generated and 444 
the supplied power agree. In the second case the power delivered to the load agrees with the 445 
MPP of the source. The controllers design and the operation of the push-pull converter are 446 
validated by means of PSIMTM simulations. 447 
 448 
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